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Abstract 
 
Objective- To evaluate the role of autogenous bone marrow (BM), in the healing of 
experimentally induced burn wound in rats. 
Design- Experimental in-vivo study.  
Animals- 20 adult male white New Zealand rabbits.  
Procedures- Two burn wounds were created under general anesthesia using a 100 W electric 
soldering iron, heated to the point of redness (about 800° C) on each side of the back, 4 cm 
apart. 2 mg/kg morphine was injected intramuscularly twice daily for four days to control 
pain. The scab was removed from the wound 48 hours after the wound creation, when daily 
rinsing the wounds with normal saline began and continued until the end of the study. 48 
hours after the wound creation, 1 ml BM was aspirated from left tibial plateau and injected 
around the wounds of the treatment group at four points, (0.2 ml at each site). The same 
amount of normal saline was injected around the wounds of the control group. Half of the 
animals were sacrificed on day 7 and the rest, on day 14 for biomechanical and 
histopathological evaluations. 
Results- Histopathologically, on day seven, both groups showed complete necrosis of 
epidermis and superficial dermis. There was only a mild infiltration of inflammatory cells in 
treatment group. On day 14, re-epithelialization could be seen in both groups, but it was more 
prominent in treatment group.  
Biomechanically, there was no significant difference between the groups on day seven; 
whereas, all the biomechanical parameters were significantly more in treatment group, on day 
14. It can be concluded that autogenous BM can augment the healing process of burn 
wounds, experimentally. 
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Conclusion and Clinical Relevance- Considering the availability and the ease of harvesting 
BM, this simple and applicable method can be used to exaggerate burn wound healing in any 
clinical condition. 
Key Words- Burn, Bone Marrow, Healing. 

 
Introduction 
 
Burn can be defined as tissue damage caused by a variety of agents such as heat, chemicals, 
electricity, sunlight, or nuclear radiation. The most common are burns caused by scalds, building 
fires, and flammable liquids and gases.1,2 Thermal burn and related injuries have remained a 
major cause of death and disability.3 Although small burns are not usually life threatening, they 
need the same attention as large burns, in order to achieve functional and cosmetic outcome.1 

Wound healing is a dynamic and complex programmed process involving complex mechanisms 
that manifest themselves in various stages from blood clotting to inflammation, cellular 
proliferation, angiogenesis, and reconstruction of extracellular matrix.4-7 Biologically, healing of 
skin wounds undergoes three general stages: inflammatory, proliferative and repair and 
remodeling. In this complex biological process the interaction of growth factors and some of 
tissue repair cells such as fibroblasts, epithelial cells and endothelial cells plays a key role.8-10   
Care of the wound itself should be designed to: promote spontaneous healing, prevent further 
tissue loss, prevent infection, provide optimal conditions for surgery if required, be as painless as 
possible, be acceptable to the patient needs.11 Most of the early treatment modalities include 
topical application of medicament, mainly aimed at preventing infections. Improving the 
methods of wound healing and tissue repair offers tremendous opportunities to enhance the 
quality of life for trauma and burn patients. It may also help to reduce health care cost.1 

Bone marrow (BM) can be a possible beneficial material for wound healing, because it contains 
multipotential progenitor cells and produces growth factors.12 In the field of plastic surgery, there 
are some experimental evidence of the efficacy of therapeutic angiogenesis by bone marrow cells 
in salvaging flaps after ischemia-reperfusion injury.13 
There are some investigations, in which the role of BM and BM progenitor cells in wound 
healing has been documented.13,15-17 In this study we have evaluated the role of fresh autogenous 
bone marrow in the healing of experimental skin burn. 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Animals 
This study was carried out on 20 adult male white New Zealand rabbits, weighed 1.8-2 Kg. The 
animals were housed individually under controlled conditions (temperature 22° C, humidity 45% 
and 12 hours light/dark cycles), and fed standard rodent chop and water ad libitum. 
 
Wound Creation 
The rabbits were positioned on sternal recumbency and the hair from dorsal thoracic region was 
removed from an area of 6×2 cm on each side of the animal. Two burn wounds (approximately 
1cm2) were created under general anesthesia (90 mg/kg Ketamin [Ketamin Hcl 50 mg/ml, 
Trittuau, Germany] plus 10 mg/kg Xylazin [Rompun, 2%, Bayer, AG, Leverkusen]), using a 100 
W electric soldering iron, heated to the point of redness (about 800° C) on each side, 4 cm apart. 
To have a constant pressure when applying the soldering iron, a frame was costumed (fig. 1). 
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Figure 1. Costumed frame to make a constant 
pressure of soldering iron. The rabbits were put on 
the lower  plate. The upper  plate was movable and 
adjusted so as the tip of iron just touched the skin. 
 

The tip of the iron was kept touched to the skin with a constant pressure for 4 seconds and a burn 
wound was created on each side of the animal (a total of 80 wounds on 20 rabbits).  
The wounds on left side of the animals were considered as control and the ones on the right side 
as treatment (40 wounds for each group). 
 
Postoperative Care and Treatment 
The animals were divided randomly into two equal 
groups to study the wounds on seven and 14 days. 2 
mg/kg morphine (Morphine, 10 mg/ml, Darou 
Pakhsh, Iran), was injected intramuscularly twice 
daily for four days to control pain. The scab was 
removed from the wound 48 hours after the wound 
creation, when daily rinsing the wounds with 
normal saline began and continued until the end of 
the study. 
48 hours after the wound creation, under general 
anesthesia, the left tibial plateau of the animals was 
surgically prepared, a 0.7 mm hole was drilled on 
the bone and 1 ml bone marrow (BM) aspirated. 
The BM was then injected around the wounds of 
the right side (treatment group) at four points, (0.2 
ml at each site), using a gauge 20 needle. The same 
amount of normal saline was injected around the 
wounds of the left side (control group).   
Half of the animals were euthanized on day 7 by 
intracardiac injection of 10 mg/kg thiopental sodium 
(Nesdonal, 500 mg, Specia, Paris), and the rest, on 
day 14 for biomechanical and histopathological 
evaluations. 
 
Evaluations  
Histopathology: The anterior wounds were considered for histopathological studies. The 
regenerated tissues were cut in the form of square pieces along with normal skin on either side of 
the wound and preserved in 10% buffered formalin. Following routine preparation of tissues, 
sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin and studied under light microscope.  
Biomechanics: The posterior wounds were considered for biomechanical studies. A strip of skin, 
7 cm long, with the same width of wound diameter, in the manner that the wound was located at 
the middle of the strip, and perpendicular to the long axis of the body was removed by a double-
blade scalpel. The skin was then wrapped in Ringer’s soaked gauze, aluminum foils and plastic 
bags and kept in -20ºC freezer until tensile testing. The samples were defrosted by keeping them 
in room temperature. The samples were then mounted in a Strograph mechanical test frame 
(Toyoseiky Tensile Testing Unit, model R3, Japan) fitted with appropriate clamps, the distance 
between the clamps at the start of testing being 4 cm. The strips were loaded with 0-50 kg load 
cell, with strain rate of 1cm/min, and the load-elongation curves were drawn. The following 
parameters were measured from the load-elongation curves: yield strength (yield point) (kg), 
ultimate strength (kg), maximum stored energy (kg.cm), and stiffness (kg.cm). 
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Results 
 
Histopathology: on day seven, both groups showed complete necrosis of epidermis and 
superficial dermis. Hair follicles, sebaceous glands and other skin adnexa could not be seen in 
either group. There was only a mild infiltration of inflammatory cells in treatment group (figs. 2 
and 3) 
On day 14, re-epithelialization could be seen in both groups, but it was more prominent in 
treatment group. Acanthosis could also be seen in this group. Like day seven, hair follicles, 
sebaceous glands and other skin adnexa could not be seen in either group (figs. 4 and 5). 
Biomechanics: There was no significant difference between the groups on day seven in each of 
the biomechanical parameters (P>0.05); whereas, all the biomechanical parameters were 
significantly higher in treatment group, on day 14 (P≤0.05) (table 1). 
 
Discussion 
 
There are three mechanisms that energy transfers by: conduction, convection and radiation. All 
of these mechanisms affecting heat transfer may deliver heat to, or away from, living tissues. 
Sustained temperatures result in cellular dysfunction and early denaturation of protein. As the 
temperature or the time of exposure increases, then cell damage increases. Impairment of blood 
flow in the zone of stasis can occur from shortly after the burn injury up to 48 hours post-burn.18 
If blood flow is compromised, this may lead to the eventual necrosis of cells in this zone.19 We 
removed the scab from over the wound 48 hours burn induction, when blood flow in the wound 
was not still so prominent, because maximum inflammation can be seen in the burn wounds at 7-
10 days post-injury,18 and it has been shown that early burn wound excision and grafting can 
result in decreased morbidity and mortality.20-22 
 

Table 1. Biomechanical parameters in treatment and control groups ± standard deviation (SD). 
 

 
Day 7 Day 14 

Y.P U.S. Stiffness M.S.E Y.P.* U.S.* Stiffness* M.S.E* 

Treatment 1.32±0.33 3.75±0.95 1.07±0.22 1.51±0.58 2.37±0.35 5.63±1.47 1.61±0.36 2.87±0.32 

Control 1.15±0.19 3.42±1.04 1.03±0.17 1.31±0.48 1.85±0.37 4.21±0.75 1.05±0.19 1.81±0.56 

 
Y.P: Yield Point     
U.S: Ultimate Strength   
M.S.E: Maximum Stored Energy 
*: Significant difference between the groups (P≤0.05) 

 
During the wound healing process, an abundant blood supply is necessary to meet the enormous 
local demands of debridement, fibroblast proliferation, extracellular matrix synthesis, and 
epithelialization.23-26 Impairment of blood supply may be a contributing factor in delayed 
healing, or nonhealing, in chronic wounds such as diabetic foot ulcers, pressure ulcers, and 
wound caused by chronic and acute arterial occlusion.23 Recent advances in the understanding of 
neovascularization have made angiogenesis a prime target for therapeutic manipulation in wound  
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Figure 2. Control group, day 7. Necrosis of epidermis and 
superficial dermis. No hair follicle can be seen. (H&E, ×100) 
  

Figure 3. Treatment group, day 7. Edema and mild changes in 
the skin musculature. There is a mild infiltration of 
inflammatory cells (H&E, ×200) 
 

 

 
Figure 4.  Control group, day 14.  Beginnig of the re-
epithelialization with a mild hyperemia. (H&E, ×200) 
 

 
Figure 5. Treatment group, day 14. Re-epithelilization is well 
progressed, and re-organization of the dermis by newly formed 
collagen fibers. (H&E, ×200) 

 
healing. Efforts have been made to induce or stimulate new blood vessel formation in order to 
reduce the unfavorable tissue effects caused by local ischemia or to enhance tissue repair.27-29 
Ichioka et al, showed that bone marrow-impregnated collagen matrix can promote the wound 
repair process through augmentation of angiogenesis.12 Bone marrow plays this role possibly 
because of its multipotiential progenitor cells and production of growth factor.12 Badiavas and 
Falanga have also reported successful treatment of chronic ulcers in three cases by spreading 
autogenous bone marrow aspirate directly on the wound and injecting it into the edges of the 
wound.14 
In our study there was no difference between the two groups on day seven, histopathologically, 
except less prominent inflammation on treatment group which can be attributed to the faster 
healing process in this group. On day 14, the rate of healing and also the quality of healing 
tissue; manifested by biomechanical parameters was superior in treatment group, which shows 
the positive effect of BM injection around the wound edge. Higher biomechanical parameters in 
treatment group is due to enhanced synthesis of collagen. Collagens are the main extracellular 
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component of the skin. During the proliferative phase of skin wound healing, the synthesis of 
different  proteins  of  particularly  collagen  subtypes  within  wounds  increases  to  replace 
necrotic tissue.30,31 Collagen not only confers strength and integrity to the tissue matrix, but also  
plays  an  important  role  in  homeostasis  and  epithelialization  at  the  later  phase  of healing.  
Therefore, enhanced synthesis of collagen provides strength to repaired tissue and also healing 
pattern.32,33  
Although other reported materials such as growth factors34,35 and cultured cells36,37 must also 
significantly reinforce the ability of collagen matrix to accelerate angiogenesis in wound healing, 
from a practical standpoint, the use of bone marrow is more attractive because we can use the 
patient’s own fresh cells with routine aspiration technique, allowing minimal systemic side 
effects.12 

It can be concluded that this simple method, which is immediately applicable without any 
processing procedure, and the preservation of the inclusive ability of bone marrow, containing 
cells and cytokines, can be considered beneficial for the burn wound healing. 
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  چكيده
  ارزيابي نقش مغز استخوان خودي در التيام سوختگي تجربي در خرگوش

  
  1مرضيه شاوليان ،1ني شماليها، 2امين درخشانفر، 1محمدمهدي علومي

  

  .دانشكده دامپزشكي دانشگاه شهيد باهنر كرمان، كرمان، ايران ،پاتوبيولوژيگروه  2و  گروه علوم درمانگاهي 1
  

  .ارزيابي هيستوپاتولوژيك و بيومكانيك نقش مغز استخوان خودي در التيام سوختگي تجربي در خرگوش - هدف 
  .ان زندهمطالعه تجربي در حيو - طرح مطالعه 

  .سر خرگوش سفيد نيوزيلندي 20 - حيوانات 
سانتي متر از يكديگر با استفاده  4تحت بيهوشي عمومي دو سوختگي متحد الشكل در طرفين پشت حيوانات به فاصله  - روش كار 
روز  4دو بار در روز به مدت )  mg/kg, IM 2( براي كنترل درد مورفين. ايجاد گرديد) درجه سانتيگراد 800حرارت (از هويه 

ساعت پس از ايجاد زخم برداشته شد و شستشوي زخم با نرمال سايلين روزانه تا پايان مطالعه انجام  48دلمه زخم . تزريق گرديد
ميلي ليتر مغز استخوان از قسمت فوقاني استخوان درشت ني چپ جمع آوري و در چهار  1ساعت پس از ايجاد زخم  48. گرفت

همان ميزان سايلين نرمال در اطراف زخمهاي گروه ). ميلي ليتر در هر نقطه 2/0(طه اطراف زخم هاي گروه درمان تزريق گرديد نق
  .براي ارزيابي هاي هيستوپاتولوژيك و بيومكانيك قرباني شدند 14و نيم ديگر در روز  7نيمي از حيوانات در روز . شاهد تزريق شد

درگروه درمان . در هر دو گروه نكروز كامل اپيدرم و قسمت سطحي درم مشاهده گرديد 7وژيك در روز از نظر هيستوپاتول - نتايج 
بازسازي اپيتليوم در هر دو گروه مشاهده گرديد اما شدت آن در گروه درمان  14در روز . نفوذ ماليم سلول هاي آماسي مشاهده شد

ري بين دو گروه وجود نداشت در حاليكه همه فاكتورهاي بيومكانيكي در اختالف معني دا 7از نظر بيومكانيك در روز . بيشتر بود
بر اين اساس مي توان چنين نتيجه گيري نمود كه مغز استخوان خودي . افزايش معني داري را در گروه درمان نشاند دادند 14روز 

  .مي تواند سبب تشديد روند التيام زخم هاي سوختگي گردد
استفاده از اين روش آسان و قابل بكارگيري مي تواند در تمامي شرايط براي تسريع روند التيام زخم  - ينتيجه گيري و كاربرد بالين

  .هاي سوختگي مد نظر قرار گيرد
   .سوختگي، التيام، مغز استخوان  -كليد واژگان
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